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+441625870990 - http://www.facebook.com/JDWKingfisher

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Kingfisher from Cheshire East. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What RichardG420 likes about The Kingfisher:
Called in for a coffee prior to visiting our daughter. We were served by a very pleasant and well mannered young
lady called Rebecca (Becca). We obtained our drinks from the machine and she came along to see that we were
ok. Brilliant service. Made us feel relaxed. All in all a very pleasant half hour. read more. In beautiful weather you
can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. The premises on site are accessible,
and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Christine A doesn't like about

The Kingfisher:
Had a dessert of apple crumble and custard the custard was cold to the extent it was congealed and the crumble

topping was like eating just flour it wasn’t even crumble. I would come back for drinks only but won’t be eating
there again read more. At The Kingfisher in Cheshire East, there's a delicious brunch in the morning where you
can eat as much as you want treat yourself, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic British dishes on the card guaranteed to

satiate every Anglophile's hunger, The customers of the restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive variety of
various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN JALFREZI

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-00:00
Monday 08:00-00:00
Tuesday 08:00-00:00
Wednesday 08:00-00:00
Thursday 08:00-00:00
Friday 08:00-00:30
Saturday 08:00-00:30
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